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virginia beach balloons

price and project list



GARLANDS + ARCHES:
includes a variety of balloon 
sizes (5in-24in) in the colors of your 
choice. pricing depends on fullness 
you would like to achieve and any 
additional elements (ie. pampas 
grass, florals)

$15-$28 PER FOOT

BALLOON WALL: 
A statement wall filled with a vari-
ety of balloon sizes (5in-24in) in the 
colors of your choice. (additional el-
ements + florals will increase price)

8X8FT: $400
10X10FT: $600

ALPHA-LIT INSTALLS:
we proudly partner with alpha-lit 
virginia beach / 757. garlands 
include a variety of balloon sizes 
(5in-24in) in the colors of your 
choice (price based on length 
needed for number of marquee 
letters used)

$125-$265
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SUSPENDED BALLOON CEILINGS: 
jumbo 3 ft. balloons suspended in 
the air above your wedding, 
restaurant, outdoor event, + more. a 
great way to add texture, color, and 
a surprising element. (there are a 
few logistical requirements for our 
suspended balloon ceilings to work, 
so we just ask that you send us 
images of where you’d like yours & 
then we can advise the best 
options!)

CONTACT FOR CUSTOM QUOTE

BALLOON CEILINGS: 
helium-filled balloons floating to 
the ceiling above your event will be 
a “wow” factor for sure! a great way 
to add texture, color, and a 
surprising element. pricing varies 
by size of balloons + amount of 
helium required.

CONTACT FOR CUSTOM QUOTE

GIANT BALLOONS:
extra-large helium-filled 3 ft. 
balloons really make a statement! 
optional: add personalization 
(“happy 21st birthday”) and/or fringe 
tassel tail. colors of your choosing.

$35+ EACH
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PARTY RENTALS

gold ring $100

wooden hex $100

16” disco ball $50

grass wall $200

check back with us as this 
list will always be growing!
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TABLE RUNNERS/
MINI-GARLANDS:
a smaller garland perfect for table 
tops, or a more dainty space

$10-$15 PER FOOT

SKY’S THE LIMIT:
you dream it, we’ll make it happen. 
custom pieces, custom prices.
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